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Abstract. The present study aimed to investigate the protec‑
tive effects of sacubitril/valsartan (lcZ696) on ventricular 
remodeling in myocardial infarction (Mi) and the effects of 
the inflammasome‑mediated inflammatory response. First, a 
rat model was established. Animals were then treated with 
lcZ696 so that the histopathological changes associated 
with ventricular remodeling could be investigated. The serum 
levels of the inflammatory factors IL‑18 and IL‑1β were also 
determined by ELISA. Immunofluorescence was used to 
investigate the ratio of pyroptosis following MI modelling. 
Western blotting and reverse transcription‑quantitative Pcr 
were used to detect the relative expression levels of proteins 
and mrnas in the transforming growth factor β‑activated 
kinase‑1 (TaK1)/JnK pathway and those associated with the 
nlr pyrin family domain containing 3 (nlrP3) inflam‑
masome, respectively. The present study also investigated 
the regulatory mechanisms and associations between the 
TaK1 and JnK pathways, nod‑, leucine‑rich repeat‑ and the 
NLRP3 inflammasome, in H9C2 cells and myocardial cells 
from the rat model of MI. LCZ696 improved MI‑induced 
myocardial fibrosis, rescued myocardial injury and suppressed 
the release of inflammatory factors. With regards to myocar‑
dial cell damage, pyroptosis in cardiomyocytes was observed. 
The in vitro experiments demonstrated that the overexpres‑
sion of TaK1 promoted lysis of the n‑terminal of GSdMd, 
thereby activating the NLRP3 inflammasome and promoting 
the conversion of pro‑il‑1β and pro‑IL‑18 into mature IL‑1β 
and IL‑18, respectively. In contrast, the silencing of TAK1 

inhibited the expression levels of the NLRP3 inflammasome. 
in summary, lcZ696 reduced the expression levels of the 
NLRP3 inflammasome, suppressed inflammatory responses, 
improved the ventricular remodeling and exhibited protective 
effects in the Mi heart by inhibiting the TaK1/JnK signaling 
pathway.

Introduction

Myocardial infarction (Mi) is a common disease of the 
cardiovascular system (1). Apoptosis is a distinctive mode 
of programmed cell death (2). There is a causal connec‑
tion between cardiac myocyte apoptosis and MI (1). MI 
can cause a progressive decline in cardiac function that can 
develop into heart failure (3). Pyroptosis is an important 
form of programmed cell death and is characterized by 
cellular swelling, membrane disruption and the release of 
pro‑inflammatory cytoplasmic contents (4). The induction of 
cysteine aspartic proteolytic enzyme (caspase) is known to 
induce pyroptosis and inflammatory responses (4). Previous 
studies have focused on the process of pyroptosis in a range 
of different heart diseases (5,6). However, the investigation of 
pyroptosis in MI remains to be elucidated.

Ventricular remodeling is an important pathological 
process underlying MI. The severity of ventricular remodeling 
is known to determine the prognosis of patients with MI (7). 
The death of myocardial cells is an important factor in the 
process of ventricular remodeling and represents the primary 
cause of cardiac dysfunction (8). The progress and develop‑
ment of ventricular modelling may lead to mortality in patients 
with MI (7). Since myocardial cells mainly die during the early 
stages of ventricular remodeling (9), preventing the death of 
myocardial cells during the early stages of ventricular remod‑
eling following Mi is a key target if Mi‑induced ventricular 
remodeling is to improve.

TGF‑β serves an important role in the process of ventric‑
ular remodeling and can target myocardial cells by activating 
TGF‑β‑activated kinase 1 (TaK1) and its downstream factor, 
JNK (10‑12). TAK1 is involved in the differentiation of 
cardiomyocytes and the growth and development of the heart; 
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consequently, TAK1 is important in cardiac disease (13). The 
study demonstrates that TaK1 regulates cell viability and 
inflammatory responses by activating its downstream effec‑
tors: NF‑κB and MAPK (14). Okada et al (15) firstly proposed 
that the TaK1/JnK pathway acts as an essential regulator for 
the activation of the NLRP3 inflammasome.

It has been confirmed that expression levels of NLRP3 are 
increased in the early stages of ventricular remodeling following 
Mi and that the combination of nlrP3 with apoptosis‑asso‑
ciated speck‑like protein containing a caspase‑recruitment 
domain (aSc) can recruit and activate caspase‑1 thus promoting 
the maturation and release of il‑1β. IL‑1β, an important inflam‑
matory molecule, recruits nearby inflammation‑related cells 
following MI, thus amplifying the inflammatory response and 
participating in post‑Mi ventricular remodeling, eventually 
leading to the death of myocardial cells (16‑19). Another study 
demonstrated that the specific inhibition of IL‑1β can signifi‑
cantly improve the contractile function of a mouse model of Mi 
mice and can also reduce enlargement of the heart; these data 
suggested that early ventricular remodeling might be related to 
cellular pyroptosis (20).

Pyroptosis is an inf lammasome‑activated process. 
caspase‑1‑mediated pyroptosis refers to a process that takes 
place in inflammasomes but is activated by caspase‑1 (21). 
The specific blocking of the nlrP3 inflammasome with 
aSc markedly reduces cardiomyocyte death and improves 
cardiac function, thus indicating that NLRP3 inflammasomes 
are involved in the early stages of ventricular remodeling 
following MI (22‑24).

Sacubitril/valsartan (lcZ696) is a new form of neuroen‑
docrine inhibitor that can selectively and efficiently inhibit the 
angiotensin II (Ang II) receptor and enkephalinase (25). Ang II 
is not only a strong vasoconstriction and growth‑promoting 
peptide; research has shown that this peptide is closely associ‑
ated with cardiac remodeling and can promote hypertrophy 
and fibrosis in cardiomyocytes (26‑28). In a previous study, 
Kompa et al (29) established a rat model of Mi and treated 
these animals with LCZ696 and perindopril. The study 
demonstrated that the left ventricular ejection fraction and 
shortened fraction of rats under lcZ696 treatment are 
enhanced compared with those rats treated with perindopril; 
furthermore, lcZ696 exhibits a more powerful effect in terms 
of myocardial protection (29). Perindopril, an ACE inhibitor 
and amlodipine, a dihydropyridine calcium channel blocker, 
is known to be able to treat cardiovascular events (30,31). In a 
previous clinical trial, LCZ696 significantly reduced the risk 
of cardiovascular death and hospitalization of patients expe‑
riencing heart failure when compared with enalapril; these 
effects were due to the inhibition of TGF‑β and the consequen‑
tial reduction in ejection fraction and improvement in cardiac 
function. Thus, LCZ696 represents a new alternative treatment 
option for chronic heart failure compared with the traditional 
treatment of renin‑angiotensin‑aldosterone system (raaS) 
blockade (32).

The present study established a rat model of Mi and the 
animals were treated with lcZ696 to explore its protective 
effects on the heart and the inflammasome‑mediated inflam‑
matory response. The present study also aimed to investigate 
the regulatory mechanisms associated with lcZ696 that link 
the TAK1/JNK pathway and NLRP3 inflammasomes.

Materials and methods 

Experimental animals. a total of 72 male 3‑month‑old 
SPF‑grade Sprague‑Dawley (SD) rats, weighing 260‑300 g, 
were purchased from Vitalriver experimental animal 
Techniques [Production License: SCXK (Beijing) 20190001]. 
all animal were kept in a barrier room with free access to food 
and water under 12‑h light/dark cycle and 40‑70% humidity 
at 20‑25˚C at Department of Laboratory Animal Science 
of china Medical university (user license: SYXK (liao) 
2013001). Rats were randomly divided into the following 
groups: Sham operation group (Sham group, n=24), myocardial 
infarction model group (Mi group, n=24) and a Mi + lcZ696 
treatment group (LCZ696 group, n=24). The experiments 
were approved by the laboratory animal Welfare and ethics 
Committee of China Medical University (approval. number 
IACUC NO. 2019109). 

Establishment of a rat model of myocardial infraction. rats 
were anaesthetized with intraperitoneal injection of 1% 
pentobarbital sodium (50 mg/kg). Electrocardiogram param‑
eters were recorded using BL‑420 biological and functional 
experimental system (TECHMAN). Respiratory support was 
provided by a small animal ventilator. Next, the skin of each 
rat was cut in a longitudinal manner from the left margin of 
the 3rd to 4th intercostal space to expose the heart. The left 
anterior descending coronary artery was then ligated ~3‑4 mm 
below the intersection of the left atrial appendage root and the 
pulmonary artery conical clip. When ligated in this manner, 
the myocardial tissue began to turn white and the ST segment 
of the electrocardiogram demonstrated different levels of 
elevation. Collectively, these indicators demonstrated that 
the rat model had been successfully established. Rats in the 
Sham group were treated by thoracotomy only while rats in 
the LCZ696 group were administered with 68 mg/kg LCZ696 
(SML1380; Sigma‑Aldrich; Merck KGaA) by oral gavage 
daily for a total period of 7 days after the rat model of Mi had 
been established (33).

Examining left ventricular function. a total of eight rats 
from each group underwent cardiac ultrasonic examina‑
tion (EPIQ7C; Philips Medical Systems B.V.) to analyze left 
ventricular (lV) function at each detection time point (1, 3 and 
7 days). Rats were first anaesthetized with 1% sodium pento‑
barbital (50 mg/kg); the fur on the left side of the chest was 
then removed using hair removal cream. M‑mode ultrasound 
was then used to detect the LV ejection fraction (LVEF), LV 
fractional shortening (LVFS), LV internal diameter at systole 
(LVIDs) and LV diastolic diameter (LVIDd).

Sample collection. at each detection time point (1, 3 and 
7 days), eight rats from each experimental group were 
randomly selected for blood and tissue sample collection. First, 
rats were placed on an operating table for anesthetized with 
1% sodium pentobarbital (50 mg/kg). The abdominal cavity 
was then opened and the abdominal aorta was cut to acquire 
2 ml samples of blood. Blood samples were stored in ‑80˚C 
freezer for subsequent ELISA. Following euthanasia through 
overdose of 1% sodium pentobarbital (200 mg/kg), the chest 
cavity was opened to collect samples of heart tissue. Half of 
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each heart tissue sample was immersed in 10% formalin and 
fixed for 24 h at room temperature for subsequent staining to 
investigate pathological changes. The other half of each heart 
tissue sample was stored in a ‑80˚C freezer to await protein 
detection.

Determining the size of the infarction. 2,3,5‑Triphenyltet‑
razolium chloride (TTc) staining was used to determine the 
size of the myocardial infarct. Thin sections of heart tissue 
were prepared from each sample collected on the day 1, 3 and 
7. Briefly, the rat heart was frozen quickly in liquid nitrogen 
and cut into 2 mm sections. The sections were incubated with 
2% TTC staining solution at 37˚C for 30 min. Post‑staining, 
the tissue slices were fixed overnight in 10% formalin solu‑
tion at 4˚C. Representative images were then captured from 
each tissue section using a digital camera. The area of infarc‑
tion within the sections of heart tissue (which remained 
unstained following incubation with TTc staining solution) 
was then determined by Sigma Scan Pro 5.0 software (Systat 
Software, Inc.).

Hematoxylin and eosin (H&E) staining. Post‑perfused heart 
tissues were collected from sacrificed rats on days 1, 3 and 7 
and fixed in neutral formalin; these tissues were then dehy‑
drated with ethanol using a gradient series of concentrations 
(75, 80, 95 and 100%). The tissues were treated with xylene 
to clear them, embedded in paraffin and then cut into 4 µm 
sections. For H&E staining, sections were deparaffinized, 
stained first with hematoxylin and then stained with eosin at 
room temperature. The experiment procedure was according 
to the manufacturer's instructions (G1120,Solaibio,China) 
Histopathological changes in the myocardium were then 
evaluated by light microscopy.

temperature and duration of staining
Masson's staining. A Masson's trichrome staining kit 
(Solarbio, G1345) was used according to the manufacturer's 
instructions at room temperature. Deparaffinized myocardium 
sections were stained in hematoxylin for 3 min, differentiated 
in picric acid ethanol for 10 sec and were then rinsed with 
distilled water. Sections were then stained blue by applying 
Masson's blueing solution for 3 min, followed by 60 sec rinse 
in distilled water. The sections were then stained in ponceau 
magenta solution for 5 min and rinsed with 2% glacial acetic 
acid aqueous solution. Following this, sections were washed 
with phosphomolybdic acid solution for 3 min, stained in 
aniline blue for 3 min and differentiated in 1% glacial acetic 
acid. Finally, sections were dehydrated three times with pure 
ethanol (5 min/incubation), cleared with xylene for 5 min and 
then mounted in neutral resin. Slides were then evaluated by 
light microscopy. Myocardial collagen volume fraction (CVF) 
was analyzed by Image‑Pro Plus 6.0 (Media Cybernetics, Inc.). 
CVF was calculated using the formula shown in Equation (1).
equation (1):

CVF=(Area of myocardial collagen/Total area) x100%

ELISA. The serum levels of IL‑18 (cat. no. SEA064Ra; Wuhan 
USCN Business Co., Ltd.) and IL‑1β (cat. no. SEA563Ra; 
Wuhan USCN Business Co., Ltd.) were detected on days 1, 

3 and 7 by ELISA in accordance with the manufacturer's 
guidelines. Blood samples were collected from the abdominal 
aorta of euthanized rats. In brief, 100 µl of standard solutions 
and diluted samples were loaded into each well of the eliSa 
plates and incubated at 37˚C for 1 h. Detection reagent A and B 
were added and then the plates rinsed with the wash buffer 
provided in the ELISA kits. After thorough rinsing, 90 µl of 
TMB substrate was added into each well and incubated at 37˚C 
for 20 min in the dark. Stop solution was then applied to the 
plates and the optical density of each well was detected on a 
microplate reader at 450 nm within 10 min of adding the stop 
solution. The concentration of IL‑18 and IL‑1β in mice sera 
were calculated by a formula obtained from the standard curve.

Immunofluorescence. Heart tissue sections were prepared 
from days 1, 3 and 7 and then deparaffinized, rehydrated, incu‑
bated in 3% H2o2 solution and then rinsed with PBS buffer. 
Sodium citrate solution (0.1 M) was applied to the sections 
for antigen retrieval and then the sections blocked with goat 
serum at 37˚C for 30 min. Following incubation, the residual 
goat serum was decanted and then the sections incubated over‑
night at 4˚C with a far‑red dye labelled reactive oxygen species 
(ROS) probe (cat. no. C10422; Invitrogen; Thermo Fisher 
Scientific, Inc.) and primary antibodies against TAK1 (1:1,000; 
cat. no. PA5‑20083; Invitrogen; Thermo Fisher Scientific, 
Inc.), phosphorylated (p)‑JNK (1:1,000; cat. no. MA5‑15228; 
Invitrogen; Thermo Fisher Scientific, Inc.), NLRP3 (1:1,000; 
cat. no. PA5‑79740; Invitrogen; Thermo Fisher Scientific, Inc.) 
and gasdermin D (1:500; GSDMD; cat. no. NBP2‑80427; 
Novus Biologicals, LLC). The sections were then rinsed with 
PBS buffer, incubated with fluorescence‑labelled secondary 
antibody at 37˚C for 30 min and rinsed thoroughly with 
PBS buffer. Cell nuclei were then incubated with DAPI 
(cat. no. D3571; Invitrogen; Thermo Fisher Scientific, Inc.) at 
room temperature for 10 min. Finally, the sections were rinsed 
in PBS and sealed with anti‑fade working solution. Expression 
levels were then evaluated with a fluorescent microscope and 
quantified with ImageJ 1.52q software (National Institutes of 
Health).

Western blotting. Frozen myocardial tissues were removed 
from the ‑80˚C freezer, thawed and crushed. After that, 1 ml 
of RIPA lysis buffer (cat. no. 89901; Thermo Scientific, Inc.) 
containing 1% PMSF was added and total protein extracted 
by homogenizing and centrifuging the tissue for 15 min 
at 15,000 x g and 4˚C. The concentration of total protein 
extracts in the supernatants was then determined with a BCA 
assay kit (cat. no. 23227; Thermo Scientific, Inc.). Protein 
samples (30 mg) were then separated by 10% SdS‑PaGe and 
transferred on to 0.45 µm PVDF membranes. Membranes 
were then blocked for 2 h with 5% skimmed milk at room 
temperature. Next, membranes were incubated overnight 
at 4˚C with primary antibodies against TAK1 (1:1,000; 
cat. no. 4505; Cell Signaling Technology, Inc.), p‑JNK (1:1,000; 
cat. no. 9255; Cell Signaling Technology, Inc.), JNK (1:1,000; 
cat. no. 9252; Cell Signaling Technology, Inc.), NLRP3 
(1:1,000; cat. no. ab263899; Abcam), pro‑caspase1 (1:1,000; 
cat. no. ab179515; Abcam), GSDMD (1:500; cat no. 93709; 
Cell Signaling Technology, Inc.), N‑terminal cleavage product 
(GSDMD‑NT) (1:1,000; cat. no. 93709; Cell Signaling 
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Technology, Inc.), pro‑IL‑lβ (1:1,000; cat. no. ab205924; 
Abcam) and pro‑IL‑18 (1:1,000; cat. no. ab191860; Abcam); 
GAPDH (1:2,000, cat. no. ab181602; Abcam) was used as 
an internal loading control. Residual primary antibodies 
were removed by washing the membranes three times in 
TBS‑Tween 20 (0.1%) on a shaking incubator. HRP‑conjugated 
goat anti‑rabbit secondary antibody (cat. no. 7074; Cell 
Signaling Technology, Inc.) was applied to the membranes 
and incubated for 1 h at room temperature. The membranes 
were then washed three times in TBS‑Tween 20 and imaged 
using an imaging system and ecl chemiluminescent 
substrate (cat. no. 34580; Thermo Scientific, Inc.). Finally, 
grey values were analyzed using ImageJ 1.52q software 
(National Institutes of Health).

Reverse transcription‑quantitative (Rt‑q) PCR. The 
experiments of rna extraction, cdna synthesis and qPcr 
were performed according to the manufacturer's protocols. 
Myocardial tissues were recovered from ‑80˚C and mixed 
with 1 ml of Trizol® (cat. no. 15596026; Thermo Fisher 
Scientific, Inc.). Samples were then thoroughly homog‑
enized at low temperature to extract total RNA. cDNA 
was synthesized by reverse transcription and rT‑qPcr 
performed using primers designed against tAK1 and JNK; 
GAPDH was used as an internal control (Table I). RT‑qPCR 
was carried out with a SYBR Primer‑Script RT‑PCR kit 
(Takara Biotechnology Co., Ltd.) using the following cycle 
parameters (for 40 cycles): pre‑denaturation (95˚C, 30 sec), 
annealing (95˚C, 5 sec), extension (60˚C, 20 sec). The rela‑
tive expression levels of each gene were then determined 
using the 2‑ΔΔct method (34). All RT‑qPCR experiments were 
repeated at least three times.

Cell culture. H9C2 cells were cultured in a hypoxic culture 
chamber (37˚C, 2.5% O2, 5% co2, 92.5% N2) to establish a 
cellular model of MI (35). Cells in the control group were 
cultured in a normal culture chamber (37˚C, 5% CO2). Cells 
were cultured with DMEM medium (cat. no. 12491015; 
Gibco; Thermo Fisher Scientific, Inc.) without serum. TAK1 
overexpression plasmids were obtained from Mingshanshang 
Medical Biotechnology Co., Ltd. and validated by PCR, 
enzymic digestion and DNA sequencing. Next, 500 ng of 
dna was transfected into cells using lipofectamine® 3000 
(cat. no. L3000001; Invitrogen; Thermo Fisher Scientific, 
Inc.) and/or 20 µm of LCZ696 was added to the cells trans‑
fected with the TaK1 overexpression plasmid, in appropriate 
with the following experimental groupings: control group 
(negative control without plasmid transfection), hypoxia Mi 
model group, vector + lcZ696 + hypoxia Mi group and a 
TAK1 overexpression group + LCZ696 + hypoxia MI group. 
Experiments were replicated four times.

Statistical analysis. data were represented as mean ± standard 
deviation and analyzed using SPSS 21.0 (IBM Corp.). Multiple 
groups were compared by one‑way analysis of variance. 
Tukey's post hoc was used to compare between groups at 
different time points (days 1, 3 and 7). The non‑parametric 
Wilcoxon signed ranks test was used for multiple comparisons 
with adjusted P‑values. P<0.05 was considered to indicate a 
statistically significant difference.

Results 

LCZ696 improves MI‑induced myocardial damage and 
suppresses inflammatory responses. cardiac ultrasound of 
lV function demonstrated that Mi could lead to a thicker 
diameter of lV in both diastole and systole, thus resulting in 
a fraction reduction and a poorer ejection fraction (Fig. 1A); 
this effect was time‑dependent. The size of the infarction 
was confirmed by TTc staining; the area of infarction 
increased significantly following MI (Fig. 1B). Inflammatory 
cell infiltration was observed in myocardial tissues following 
the occurrence of Mi and cell degeneration was detected on 
day 3 following MI; these indicators had increased signifi‑
cantly by day 7 (Fig. 1C). There was no obvious interstitial 
fibrosis on days 1 and 3 following MI. However, obvious 
interstitial fibrosis was observed in the MI area and the area 
surrounding the MI area, on day 7 following MI (Fig. 1D). 
after seven days of lcZ696 treatment, a neat arrangement of 
myocardial cells was observed. The data demonstrated that 
LCZ696 reduced the level of interstitial fibrosis, leading to a 
significant reduction in CVF when compared to that in rats 
in the MI group on day 7 (Fig. 1E). It was found that inflam‑
matory responses began on day 1 after Mi; this involved 
a significant increase in the levels of il‑1 β and IL‑18. 
However, LCZ696 effectively reduced the relative levels of 
these inflammatory factors in the serum (Fig. 1F), suggesting 
that lcZ696 can improve the myocardial damage caused by 
MI and inhibit inflammation.

LCZ696 inhibits the expression of the NLRP3 inflamma‑
some following MI. To investigate the inhibition of lcZ696 
on NLRP3 inflammasome, it was found that the expression 

Table I. Primers used for reverse transcription‑quantitative 
PCR.

Gene Primer

NLRP3 F: TGAAGAGTGTGATCTGCGGAA
 r: GaaaGTcaTGTGGcTGaaGcT
GSDMD F: TGAATGTGTACTCGCTGAGTGT
 r: caGcTGcTGcaGGacTTTGTG
Caspase‑1 F: CAGAGCTGTGCAGATGAGT
 r: cTGcaGccacTGGTTcTGT
il‑1β F: AGGAGAGACAAGCAACGACA
 r: cTTTTccaTcTTcTTcTTTGGGT
IL‑18 F: GCCATGTCAGAAGACTCTTGCGTC
 r: GTacaGTGaaGTcGGccaaaGTTGTc
TAK1 F: AGTAGGCCACATTACACTGCT
 r: GacccacaccTcacaaaTTGa
JNK F: TCATGTGGTCAAGACGAGAT
 r: GGaGGaaGGaaGGcaTGa
GAPDH F: GCACACAGTACATCCGTCA
 r: TTcTccGaacGTGTcacGT

nlrP3, nlr pyrin family domain containing 3; GSdMd, 
gasdermin D; F, forward; R, reverse.
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levels of the NLRP3 inflammasome increased steadily from 
day 1 following MI (Fig. 2A and B). A significant accumula‑
tion of roS following Mi was also detected and the levels 
of ROS remained high until day 7 following MI (Fig. 2C). 
When nlrP3 was activated, the expression levels of 
pro‑caspase‑l were upregulated and the expression levels of 
caspase‑1 p10, pro‑il‑lβ and pro‑IL‑18, were also upregulated 
(Fig. 2D and E); these proteins were subsequently transformed 
into biologically activate il‑lβ and IL‑18 (Fig. 2F). LCZ696 
was able to inhibit the accumulation of roS and downregulate 
the expression levels of NLRP3. LCZ696 was also able to 
downregulate the expression levels of pro‑caspase‑l, pro‑il‑lβ 
and pro‑IL‑18 and suppress the release of IL‑lβ and IL‑18.

MI mediates the extent of pyroptosis. in view of the clear 
association between NLRP3 inflammasome activation and 
pyroptosis, whether pyroptosis occurred after the estab‑
lishment of MI model was next investigated. Pyroptosis is 
known as GSdMd‑dependent programmed cell death; thus, 
GSdMd is a crucial executor of pyroptosis and is cleaved 
by activated inf lammatory caspases‑1 into gasdermin 

N‑terminal (GSDMD‑NT) and gasdermin C‑terminal (36,37). 
GSdMd‑nT assembles membrane pores to promote cytolysis, 
thus leading to programmed necrosis/cell death, which is a 
key step in pyroptosis (36,37). The present study found that 
the expression and lysis of GSDMD increased significantly 
from day 1 of Mi and that lcZ696 could reduce these effects 
(Fig. 3A and B). These results demonstrated that pyroptosis 
might serve an important role in the progression of myocardial 
injury following MI.

LCZ696 downregulates the expression of the tAK1/JNK 
pathway‑related proteins following MI. TaK1 is known to 
participate in the regulation of cell pyroptosis (38,39) and 
may be activated by various intracellular and extracellular 
stimuli in order to regulate cell viability and inflammation. 
The present study investigated changes in the expression 
levels of key proteins in the TaK1/JnK pathway following Mi 
and found that the protein and mrna levels of TaK1, and 
the phosphorylation of JnK, were upregulated from day 1 
following MI (Fig. 4A and B). It was also found that LCZ696 
inhibited the expression of key proteins in the TaK1/JnK 

Figure 1. LCZ696 rescues MI‑induced histopathological changes in myocardial cells and improves the inflammatory response in rats. (A) M‑mode ultrasonic 
examination and LV function analysis (n=24). (B) Infarct size, as detected by TTC staining. (C) H&E staining of myocardial tissues (scale bar = 50 µm). 
(D) Interstitial fibrosis by Masson's staining (scale bar=100 µm). (E) CVF (%) as determined by Masson's staining. (F) Levels of IL‑1 β and IL‑18 in the 
serum of experimental rats, as detected by ELISA. Data are given as mean ± standard deviation, *P<0.05, ns; P>0.05. LVIDs: left ventricular systolic internal 
dimension. LCZ696, sacubitril/valsartan; MI, myocardial infarction; TTC, triphenyltetrazolium chloride; H&E, hematoxylin and eosin; CVF, collagen volume 
fraction; LVEF, left ventricular ejection fraction; LVFS, left ventricular fractional shortening, as determined by the following formula: (LVIDd‑LVIDs)/LVIDd 
x100%; CVF was calculated as follows: CVF=collagen area/view area x100%.
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Figure 3. LCZ696 improves pyroptosis in a rat model of MI. (A) Protein expression levels of GSDMD‑NT and GSDMD, as detected by western blotting. 
(B) mRNA expression levels of GSDMD, as determined by reverse transcription‑quantitative PCR. Data are given as mean ± standard deviation. *P<0.05. 
LCZ696, sacubitril/valsartan; GSDMD, gasdermin D; ‑NT, N‑terminal cleavage product; MI, myocardial infarction.

Figure 2. LCZ696 inhibits activation of the NLRP3 inflammasome, downstream inflammatory responses and oxidative damage. (A) Protein and (B) mRNA 
expression levels of the NLRP3 inflammasome, as detected by western blotting and reverse transcription‑quantitative PCR. (C) Expression levels of reac‑
tive oxygen species, as detected by immunofluorescence (scale bar=50 µm). (D) Relative expression levels of pro‑caspase‑1, caspase‑1 p10, pro‑IL‑1β and 
pro‑IL‑18, as determined by western blotting. (E) mRNAs expression levels of caspase‑1, IL‑1β and IL‑18. (F) Levels of inflammatory factors IL‑1β and IL‑18 
in samples of rat serum determined using ELISA. Data are given as mean ± standard deviation. *P<0.05. LCZ696, sacubitril/valsartan; NLRP3, NLR pyrin 
family domain containing 3; casp, caspase.
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pathway. The expression levels of proteins in the TAK1/JNK 
pathway and nlrP3 in myocardial tissues was also investi‑
gated; it was found that both TaK1/nlrP3 and JnK/nlrP3 
were co‑expressed in myocardial tissues (Fig. 4C and D), 
suggesting that the TaK1/JnK pathway may mediate the 
expression of the NLRP3 inflammasome.

The TAK1/JNK pathway activates the NLRP3 inflammasome 
and pyroptosis. as the present study observed the co‑expression 
of TaK1/nlrP3 in the rat model of Mi, the role of TaK1 in 
nlrP3‑induced myocardial cell pyroptosis was next investi‑
gated. A hypoxia‑simulated model of MI was created in H9C2 
cardiomyocytes in vitro. It was found that the protein expres‑
sion levels of TaK1 and the phosphorylation of JnK were 
both elevated in cell model of MI (Fig. 5A and B). However, 
LCZ696 was able to inhibit the effects on the NLRP3 inflam‑
masome and pro‑caspase‑1 in the in vitro studies. Notably, 
the overexpression of TaK1 reversed the inhibitory effects 
of LCZ696 on hypoxia‑induced inflammatory responses in 
myocardial cells and this led to an increase in the in vitro 
expression and lysis of GSdMd, the activation of nlrP3 and 
an increase in the expression levels of pro‑caspase‑l (Fig. 5A). 
it was also found that the levels of il‑1β and IL‑18 were 

enhanced in cell supernatants (Fig. 5C), thus indicating that 
LCZ696 improved MI‑induced inflammatory responses via 
the TAK1/JNK signaling pathway.

Discussion

Ventricular remodeling is a key physiological process 
following MI. Myocardial cells begin to die in the early stages 
of ventricular remodeling (40,41). Myocardial systolic and 
diastolic function depends on the integrity of the cardiomyo‑
cytes (42). However, due to regenerative limitations, the death 
of a significant number of myocardial cells will inevitably lead 
to a decline in cardiac function. The present study established 
a model of Mi model by ligating the left anterior descending 
coronary artery in Sd rats and then treated these animals with 
LCZ696. It was found that LCZ696 improved MI‑induced 
myocardial fibrosis, inhibited inflammatory responses and 
improved cardiac functions. Previous studies reported that 
the expression levels of nlrP3 increase during the early 
remodeling stage following Mi and that nlrP3 can recruit 
and activate caspase‑1 by combining with ASC (43‑45). The 
activation of caspase‑1 promotes the maturation and release of 
il‑1β which ultimately leads to the death of cardiomyocytes; 

Figure 4. LCZ696 suppresses the activation of the NLRP3 inflammasome and inhibits the expression of proteins associated with the TAK1/JNK pathway 
in a rat model of MI. (A) Levels of TAK1 protein and phosphorylation of JNK (p‑JNK) and p‑JNK/JNK as detected by western blotting. (B) mRNA 
expression levels of TAK1 and JNK, as determined by reverse transcription‑quantitative PCR. (C) Dual‑fluorescent labelling staining of TAK1/NLRP3 
(scale bar=50 µm). (D) Dual‑fluorescent labelling staining of p‑JNK/NLRP3 (scale bar=50 µm). Data are given as mean ± standard deviation, *P<0.05. 
lcZ696, sacubitril/valsartan; nlrP3, nlr pyrin family domain containing 3; TaK1, transforming growth factor β‑activated kinase‑1; p‑, phosphorylated.
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caspase‑1 regulates ang ii‑induced cardiomyocyte hyper‑
trophy via the upregulation of IL‑1 (46). TGF‑β is known to 
serve a crucial role in ventricular remodeling (47‑50). The 
present study explored the association between the non‑canon‑
ical TGF‑β signaling pathway TAK1/JNK and cell pyroptosis. 
It was found that over‑activation of the NLRP3 inflammasome 
was associated with the death of cardiomyocytes by pyroptosis 
and that the TaK1/JnK pathway can promote the activation of 
NLRP3. The inhibition of TAK1 and JNK led to a significant 
suppression of myocardial damage. Therefore, the targeted 
inhibition of TaK1 can block the process of pyroptosis in 
cardiomyocytes, thereby improving myocardial injury. Thus, 
TAK1 represents a potential novel therapeutic target.

lcZ696 is a novel drug that was designed for the treat‑
ment of cardiovascular diseases. It combines valsartan (an 
angiotensin receptor blocker) and sacubitril (an enkephalinase 
inhibitor prodrug) at a ratio of 1:1 in a sodium supramolecular 
complex (51). LCZ696 can considerably increase the levels of 
natriuretic peptide, which can exhibit diuretic and anti‑prolif‑
erative effects and can exhibit effects against cardiac 
hypertrophy (51). In addition, LCZ696 can also reduce Ang II 
type 1 receptor activity, inhibit vasoconstriction and sympa‑
thetic nerve excitement, reduce the secretion of aldosterone and 
suppress inflammatory responses and oxidative stress by inhib‑
iting enkephalinase and Ang II receptors (52,53). A previous 
study compared the efficacies of LCZ696 and enalapril in the 
treatment of MI and illustrated that LCZ696 can significantly 

increase the rate of survival following Mi and improve the 
imbalance of the raaS and natriuretic peptide system, thus 
helping to prevent the myocardial complication of heart rupture 
after infarction (32). The in vivo experiments of the present 
study found that LCZ696 exhibited significant inhibition of 
myocardial fibrosis and improved ventricular remodeling. These 
data suggested that lcZ696 can inhibit pyroptosis and expres‑
sion of the NLRP3 inflammasome in myocardial cells.

The death of cardiomyocytes is an essential mechanism 
during ventricular remodeling (54). Cellular apoptosis is an 
important mechanism underlying the death of cardiomyo‑
cytes (55). However, addressing apoptosis in cardiomyocytes 
has failed to identify a specific means of preventing cardio‑
myocyte death. As a newly discovered form of programmed 
cell death, cellular pyroptosis has received widespread 
attention because of its potential role in the occurrence and 
development of a variety of diseases (56‑59). The present 
study investigated the expression levels of GSdMd and 
GSdMd‑nT and found that pyroptosis serves an impor‑
tant role in the death of cardiomyocytes. Studies have also 
shown that inflammasomes such as NLRP3 and NLRP1 can 
chemotactically activate caspase‑1 following extracellular 
stimulation, thus triggering the classic caspase‑1‑mediated 
cell pyroptosis pathway (60‑62). Subsequently, the activated 
caspase‑1 can cleave GSDMD at specific sites to release the 
GSdMd‑n‑terminal domain which can accumulate inside the 
cell membrane and form non‑selective pores, thus resulting 

Figure 5. Activation of the TAK1/JNK pathway leads to accumulation of the NLRP3 inflammasome and the induction of cellular pyroptosis, resulting in 
increased inflammatory responses in H9c2 cells. (A) Relative expression levels of proteins, as detected by western blotting. (B) mRNA expression levels of 
TAK1, JNK, NLRP3, caspase‑1 and GSDMD, as determined by reverse transcription‑quantitative PCR. (C) Levels of IL‑1β and IL‑18, in samples of rat serum, 
as detected by ELISA. Data were given as mean ± standard deviation, *P<0.05. TAK1, transforming growth factor β‑activated kinase‑1; nlrP3, nlr pyrin 
family domain containing 3; GSDMD, gasdermin D; p‑, phosphorylated.
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in an increase in the permeability of the cell membrane and 
leading to cellular pyroptosis (23). The present study demon‑
strated the dominant role of cell pyroptosis following Mi 
and demonstrated that lcZ696 can suppress the expression 
levels of proteins related to the pyroptosis pathway. These data 
suggest that lcZ696 may improve ventricular remodeling by 
inhibiting NLRP3 pathways and cellular pyroptosis.

The NLRP3 inflammasome is an overall sensor of infec‑
tion and stress; the activation of this inflammasome has been 
associated with a range of human diseases (63,64). Research 
has demonstrated that TaK1 is the central regulator of nlrP3 
inflammasome activation and spontaneous cell death (65). 
The lack of TaK1 in macrophages has been shown to induce 
the spontaneous activation of the nlrP3 inflammasome 
without Tlr priming and subsequent activation signals, thus 
suggesting the unique role of TaK1 in maintaining the steady 
state of the NLRP3 inflammasome (65‑67). In a previous 
study, Malireddi et al (65). demonstrated that the loss of 
macrophage‑specific TAK1 can lead to the uncontrolled secre‑
tion of TNF and abnormal signaling transmission, thereby 
leading to the spontaneous activation of the NLRP3 inflam‑
masome. The present study first demonstrated that LCZ696 
can inhibit the TaK1/JnK signaling pathway, thus indicating a 
potential mechanism by which this new drug exerts its effects. 
Furthermore, it confirmed that TAK1/JNK is involved in the 
activation of the NLRP3 inflammasome. The overexpression 
of TaK1 was shown to regulate the level of JnK phosphoryla‑
tion and simultaneously activated the NLRP3 inflammasome, 
thus promoting pyroptosis and the secretion of inflammatory 
factors. Notably, it was found that LCZ696 inhibited the 
expression of TAK1 and NLRP3. However, there are still 
some limitations to the present study. It would be more useful 
if whether lcZ696 could perform its effect on Myocardial 
injury after myocardial infarction under the activation of 
TAK1/JNK signaling pathway could be investigated.

in conclusion, the present study proposed that lcZ696 
downregulated the expression of the NLRP3 inflammasome, 
reduced cell pyroptosis, improved ventricular remodeling and 
thus reduced myocardial damage by inhibiting the TaK1/JnK 
signaling pathway.
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